flowing towards the Arabian Sea.

Location
Situated amidst lush paddy plantations, Alila Diwa Goa is located in
South Goa along Gonsua Beach and just 20 minutes from Goa
Dabolim International Airport.

Accommodation
The resort boasts a total of 118 rooms and suites that are designed
for quiet Sindulgence
withdiffe
an re
amazing
urprisingly
nt… bath experience, luxury
bedding and private terrace to capture the ocean breeze. Guests can
take in theIntroduction
magnificent views of lush greenery from the South and
Alila
Goaenjoy
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a refreshingly
West Wings andDiwa
simply
tranquility.unique resort experience

to Gonsua Beach in Majorda. The resort blends contemporary
Goan architecture with the magic of Goa's cultural richness.
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rooms andverdant
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exclusiveflowing
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Location
Situated amidst lush paddy plantations, Alila Diwa Goa is
located in South Goa along Gonsua Beach and just 20 minutes
from Goa Dabolim International Airport.
Check-in Time
Check-out Time

3 pm
12.00 noon

Terrace Room

Units

Size (sqm)

69

44

Accommodation 118 rooms and suites
The Family
resort Terrace
boasts a Room
total of 118 rooms and20suites that are
designed for quiet indulgence with an amazing bath
Loft Room
experience,
luxury bedding and private terrace21to capture the
ocean
breeze.
Guests can take in the magnificent
Family Suite
6 views of lush
greenery from the South and West Wings and simply enjoy
the tranquility.
Alila Suite
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44
88
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At the
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resort is an endless
infinity pool that extend
Rooms
& Suites
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intoRoom
the paddy terraces.
The infinity
Terrace
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44 pool is 35.30m long, 15
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and 1.65m
Family
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Room deep.
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Loft Room

44
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Food and Beverage
Family Suite
6

88

pander to
AlilaIndulge
Suite your taste buds,
2
88 your senses by sampling an
of delicious dishes that have been exclusively created by
Diwatalented
Club chefs.

Alila Diwa Goa
48/10 Village Majorda, Adao Waddo, Salcette
Goa 403713, India
Phone +91 832 274 6800
Fax +91 832 274 6801
diwagoa@alilahotels.com

Designed as a resort within a resort, the Diwa Club boasts its
ownSpice
lap poolStudio
with an-open-air
Jacuzzi and
private
all-dayfrom
dining the North
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Indian
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Bistro.
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Pamper
yourself
with Asian
and Ayurvedic treatments as
- Live
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Surprisingly different...
part
of
relaxing
and
healing
regimes
that are sure to refresh
Open 24 hours
Alila Diwa Goa brings a refreshingly unique resort experience to
your
mind and senses. The spa facilities also include an infinity
Gonsua Beach in Majorda. The resort blends contemporary Goan
pool,
yogaEdge
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of- exercise,
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and bar grea
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South Goa along Gonsua Beach and just 20 minutes from Goa
luxury
hotel in South Goa along Gonsua Beach in Majorda, just
Dabolim International Airport.
20 minutes from Goa Dabolim International Airport. Located
in the picturesque Village of Majorda, Alila Diwa Goa nestles
Accommodation
within nature, spectacular views stretching before you…lush
The resort boasts a total of 118 rooms and suites that are designed
green
rice fields, a gorgeous sandy beach, the sparkling Arabian
for quiet indulgence with an amazing bath experience, luxury
Sea.
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Alila Hospitalities – With our compliments…
- Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access throughout the hotel
- Complimentary Yoga classes every Tuesday and Thursday
from 07:00am - 08:00am
- Complimentary daily movie screenings at 3.00pm and
9.00pm at the Private Mini Theatre
- Complimentary access to Kid's Club and Teen Zone
- Complimentary shuttle service to Gonsua beach
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Spa Alila and Wellness
Lose yourself in a world of sheer self-indulgence at Spa Alila.
Revel in an array of treatments and therapies at the hands of
our expert staff and emerge completely relaxed and energized
from the experience. Sample our signature oils and choose the
one apt for your surprisingly different spa journey.
Spa Alila, provides unique treatments, blending ancient Asian
and Ayurveda healing techniques with age-old beauty recipes
featuring the curative benefits of fresh, natural and quality
ingredients. Our therapists are trained in anatomical
physiology, massage and meditation. They combine their
knowledge with the most essential element - warm, genuine
care that flows from the heart through the hands, to stimulate,
rejuvenate, balance and relax your mind and body. Spa Alila
features 2 double treatment rooms, 2 Ayurveda rooms and 5
single treatment rooms, each equipped with individual steam,
chilled shower and outdoor patio with day beds. Two of the
double rooms boast a private Jacuzzi. Spa Alila facilities also
include: - Sauna - Yoga Centre - Beauty Salon - Fitness Centre,
featuring state-of-the-art Technogym equipment - Alila Living
retail collection.

Spice Studio
Showcasing Indian cuisine from the Northwest Frontier,
Awadh & Hyderabad, South East Coast and Gorgeous Goa.
Open from 7:30 pm–11:00 pm for dinner
The Edge Bar and Lounge
A chic poolside bar great for sundowners with an outdoor
deck. Open from 9:00 am – 1:00 am
Events
Events Centre

Capacity (no. of people)

Ballroom
(theatre style seating)

300

Boardroom 1

Up to 30

Boardroom 2

Up to 16

Event Centre Lawns

100

Outdoor Lawns

600

Leisure Concierge
Explore the charm and beauty of Goa and the resort with the
guidance and assistance from our Leisure Concierge team.
They will be happy to craft a memorable holiday for you
according to your preferences.
Infinity Pool
At the heart of the resort is an endless infinity pool that
extends out into the paddy terraces. The infinity pool is
35.30m long, 15.30m wide and 1.65m deep.
VIVO
Live kitchen restaurant Open 24 hours

India Sales Office
Ankur Rastogi
Director of Sales and Marketing
Anchorage, Near Amarnath Patil Ground, 6 th Floor, Off Govandi
Station Road, Govandi (e) Mumbai 400088
Phone +91 22 66 99 1000
arastogi@alilahotels.com
GDS Codes
Amadeus
Sabre
Galileo
Worldspan
Pegs
www.alilahotels.com

WVBLRABA
WV67788
WV32156
WVBLRAB
WVALILABANG

Surprisingly Different
The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and
luxury in unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of
private space, crafted artisanship, personalised hospitality, and
bespoke learning journeys. Alila means “Surprise” in Sanskrit, which
suitably describes the refreshing character of our properties and
impressions of our guests when they stay with us. In support of
sustainable tourism, Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck operating
standards, integrating the natural, physical and cultural elements of
their environments. To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to
embark on a destination experience – be it in recreating the flavours
of the local cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing
arts or the thrill of adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury
of living at Alila. 

